WASHINGTON BUSINESS WOMAN (WBW)
Fall 2015

President’s Message
As a Washingtonian (aka Web Foot) they say this has
been the best summer for weather since the 1930s.
Many records have been broken, number of days
above 90 degrees, number of days with no rainfall,
and for the year number of inches in precipitation. In
BPW/WA we have also broken a number of records by what we have
accomplished this Summer and early Fall. It is truly remarkable!
The 2015-16 Business and Professional Women’s year has just begun
and we are on track to have a record-breaking year. During a training
meeting in June we did an exercise for us to write what our report would
read at the 2015-16 State Conference. I am happy to say that my report
needs to be rewritten. We are going to accomplish much more than I
ever dreamed due to the terrific Leadership Team that is in place.
To give you an update, the Young Careerist (YC) Program is moving at
a fast pace. Lisa Fischer, YC Chair, has big dreams and goals. IDP is
back! Sue Tellock was blown away at how many people wanted to
participate in her new program and had to add a meeting for September
th
19 . Fall Board, Winter Board, and State Conference have all been set
up and obtaining speakers and planning special events are well
underway. The state website will offer Pay Pal for meetings and events.
Carla Conrad, IT Chair, has created a Youtube Channel for the state
website that allows us to showcase events, speakers, and training. Milly
Lewendon, Judy Johnson-Keyt, and Sylvia Ann Betts have taken Quick
Books and incorporated more functionality and the ever-challenging
work on transparency. The Event Account will be handled by Debbie
Durand, State Event Coordinator for all three state-planned meetings to
assure accountability and accuracy. Sylvia Valine, Corresponding
Secretary, has produced the Fall Board Flyers and IDP Flyer, and the
Fall Board program. Dawn Veraldo has been to many meetings to give
her membership expertise and needs in order to grow BPW this year.
And, Barbara Luddon worked hard on the new Fall WBW.
My intention this year is to visit all Local organizations at least twice and,
yes, that includes Republic. The Road Rally Trips began on
September 2nd with South Puget Sound! I am looking forward
to seeing everyone. Anyone who wants to participate in these
road trips please let me know. I have room for two more!
I look forward to start this new BPW year with my Leadership Team and
all of you to make it not only memorable but one of distinction for all.

Best Personal Wishes,

New BPW Website!
Washington State BPW
(WSBPW) Foundation has its
own website!

bpwwafoundation.org
They have worked hard all
summer to get it up and
running. Take a look!

USE bpwwa.org
Do you have a new member or
a potential new member who
doesn’t know that much about
BPW? The BPW/WA website is
a great tool!
The website has all the
information anyone could want
on BPW/WA, not to mention the
Members Only secure pages
where the Directory is located
and all kinds of tools for you
and your Local.
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Calendar of Events
Updated Calendar of Events 2015 – 2016
Legend: State Activity, Local Activity, FUN Activity

2015
September
September 16
September 11
September 19
October

October 11
October 24
October 17
October 19-23
October 31
November 3
November 15
November 18
November 24
November 26
December

December 3
December 7
December 5
December 18
December 25

LOCALS pay bond insurance for next year.
LOCALS: Contact City/County officials for Proclamations for National Business Women's Week
October 19-23, 2015.
Patriot Day
Executive Board Meeting - RE: Fall Board.
Breast Cancer Awareness Month
LOCALS: This is the month that most Locals honor one or more Women of Achievement/Woman of
the year in their communities, as their meeting program, to coincide with National Business Woman’s
Week. Send articles/ pictures of these events to the WBW, Webmaster, and your local newspaper.
Go to bpwwa.org, Members Only pages, for info on how to send a Press Release.
International Day of the Girl
FALL BOARD: Hosted by Woodinville, Laura McManus Chair, to be held at the Northshore Golf and
Country Club. Registration 8:15 am. Meeting 9 am – 3:45 pm. Networking 4:00 pm to 6:00 pm.
Wear Something Gaudy Day
National Business Women's Week 2015.
Halloween - Best Costume Contest Take a picture of your costume and post it on FaceBook!
VOTE
LOCAL DEADLINE: Send Designated Fund Intent (get form on bpwwa.org) to the Foundation
Treasurer and Scholarship Chair if you plan on having Foundation administer your Local scholarship.
Executive Board Meeting - Evening Conference Call
Call to Conference - Winter Board Invitation
Thanksgiving – Gobble, Gobble
Happy Holidays!
LOCAL Treasurers – Send $25 to BPW/WA for State Conference Dues coming in May so Local
Presidents and their members can vote at conference.
LOCAL and STATE DEADLINE: State Officers, Chairs, and Local Presidents - All articles, ads, and
reports to the WBW Magazine Editor Barbara Luddon at barbluddon@q.com.
First Day of Hanukkah
Executive Board Meeting - President Susan’s Home for Holiday FUN.
Call to Legislation Day February 16th – An Invitation
MERRY CHRISTMAS to all our BPW Family!

2016
January 1
January

January 13
January 15
January 23

Happy New Year! Ring in 2016: Your Best Year Yet!
LOCALS: Identify Young Careerist (YC) Candidates in your area.
LOCALS: Review and report membership goals and results to State Membership Chair, Dawn
Veraldo, dveraldo@comcast.net.
Executive Board Meeting - Evening Conference Call
LOCAL and STATE DEADLINE: Proposed State Bylaws changes deadline to the State President and
Bylaws Chair Kay Bradley Kampsen, kbk.bpw@hotmail.com.
WINTER BOARD. Hosted by Enumclaw, Luanne Green Chair, to be held at the Northshore Golf and
Country Club. Registration 8:15 am. Meeting 9 am – 3:45 pm. Networking 4:00 pm – 6:00 pm.
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BPW and Veterans Unite
Audrey Godwin was the keynote speaker for a very
special event last month… The French Theatre was
the venue for Joint Base Lewis McChord’s Women’s
Equality Day Ceremony held on August 26, 2015.
The 56th Army Band played to an audience of about
250 men and women of the Army’s 17th Field Artillery
Brigade, including two 2 Star Generals, COL Gainey
and Commanding Officer and Chief Sergeant Major
Barbary. Audrey Godwin’s two guests were BPW/WA
State Recording Secretary and Immediate Past
President of the Renton Local, Peggy Harris, and a
personal friend, Michelle Sherrelle.
A historical slide show portraying women’s struggle to
win the right to vote, as well as other significant
milestones in our history, provided the background as
the crowd was seated. After the National Anthem and
the Invocation, CPT Donovan read President
Obama’s Women’s Equality Day Proclamation prior to
Audrey’s taking the podium.
Audrey Godwin is the President of the Renton Local
and CEO of the Godwin Group, listed as one of the
top 25 Fastest Growing Minority Companies by the Puget Sound Business Journal in 2009. She fully
engaged the audience with her down-to-earth style promoting BPW, and her views on women’s
issues, particularly equal pay for equal work.
As an Air Force veteran, former CPA, and a financial consultant who has held every job in the
accounting field from Accounting Clerk to Chief Financial Officer, Audrey brings a unique perspective
to the subject. Her insights, strategies, and tools equip business owners to become financially savvy
CEOs capable of running healthy, vibrant companies. Her clients really know their numbers,
knowledge that enables them to increase their cash flow providing a confident lifestyle, a lifetime of
peace of mind, and a sound legacy.
COL Gainey presented Audrey with a
command challenge coin, a plaque, and a
bronze award with a beautiful eagle on it for
her well-received presentation. The audience
sang the I Corp, Air Force and Army songs
prior to closing remarks by CH (MAJ) Flores.
Truly an inspiring ceremony put on by JBLM
and supported by BPW/WA.

by Peggy Harris
BPW/WA Recording Secretary
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2015 Young Careerist (YC)
Jessica Dahl has been selected as the BPW State Young Careerist winner.
Competition was held during the BPW/WA state conference on May 30,
2015.
Jessica was among three participants in the State competition. Judging was
based on the Young Careerist Representative’s career achievements and
ability to project an image that reflects the role of today’s young
professionals. Young Careerist Representatives were judged on five phases
of competition: written biographical information, personal interview, group
interaction, a prepared 4-minute speech and leadership qualities.
When asked what has been the highlight of the Young Careerist program,
Jessica states… “I am so blessed and honored to have the opportunity to be
mentored by wise empowering women.” “I look forward to using my gifts
and talents to inspire and empower those around me to be their absolute best.”
Jessica is passionate bringing help and awareness to the human traffic sex trade and making a
difference for survivors. Jessica serves on the Board of Directors for the Justice and Soul Foundation,
an organization helping trafficked women. Jessica is a volunteer for REST – Real Escape From the
Sex Trade as well as Destiny Rescue where she is a healthy living coach for trafficked survivors.
Jessica has started a non!profit connecting professionals to provide mobile beauty and health services
to those in need. Jessica is a hair designer at the Hair Lounge in Federal Way as well as Salon
Matarazzo in Bellevue.
Other Young Careerist Representatives who participated in the program are Kyle Theptee, his role is
Program Finance and Estimating at the Boeing Company in Renton, and Carrisa Blair, a professional
Small Business Banking Associate Relationship Manager at Washington Trust Bank in East
Wenatchee.
Pictured (l-r) Irene Roberts – YC
Chair, and YC candidates: Carrisa
Blair, Jessica Dahl, and Kyle
Theptee
The Virginia Allan Young Careerist
Program is sponsored by Business
and Professional Women to highlight
achievements of women and men
between the ages of 21 and 35 who
are or have been employed in
business or the professions with at
least one year of full time work
experience and who support the
mission, vision, and legislative
platform of BPW.
by Lisa Fischer, BPW/WA YC Chair
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YC Info and Help
Hello BPW Members,
My name is Lisa Fischer, State YC Chair, bringing you the latest information about the Virginia Allen Young
Careerist program for 2015-16. “STEPPING IT UP” to assist BPW locals to develop and execute a
successful YC campaign is this year’s focus.
New support tools will be rolled out this Fall. One of the tools is a series of informational YouTube videos.
The videos will be designed for two purposes; 1) Internal YC Chair training and support, and 2) YC
candidate information. In addition to the videos, I’ll be hosting a brief monthly YC Chair conference calls
on the 1st of each month beginning in November.
I’m looking forward to visiting each local in September and/or October to kick off what’s new with the YC
program and how to get engaged.
“STEPPING IT UP” is our State YC, Jessica Dahl. On September 8th, Jessica conducted her very first
radio interview with Sound Advice Radio, KKOL, AM 1300. Jessica spoke on her platform, Leadership
Begins With You. In addition, Jessica is busy preparing for her October 4th event, Beyond the Cut.
Here’s more:
Beyond The Cut
Lets play it forward as we bring confidence, worth, and value one haircut at a time. WHAT: As many
hairstylists, in ONE day, to GIVE as many free haircuts to those in need as possible! WHEN: October 4th,
9AM-3PM WHERE: Redeeming Soles Distribution Center 1255 Harrison Street Seattle, WA. (Look for the
yellow building on the corner of Pontius and Harrison.)
Volunteers needed! If you are in the Seattle area and would like to volunteer at the Beyond the Cut event or
if you can sponsor a table and chairs ($50), your generosity is appreciated.
For more information or to volunteer, contact Jessica Dahl, Director, at (253) 951-2859 or email
jessicabeyondproject@gmail.com. Visit us at beyondthecut.us.
See you at Fall Board, Lisa

IDP Program Begins
The Individual Development Program (IDP), this year, means to consider thoughts and ideas that will help
you grow as an individual; ideas that may be new or not so new to you. No matter what your age, you can
always learn something new. Many people don’t believe that, but it is true. Some people believe that
because they have reached a certain age, they know it all and couldn’t learn more. Don’t think so.
As we age, challenges we never anticipated pop up. Things such as job changes, money concerns, the
loss of a family member or friend and unexpected health issues remind us that life isn’t fair. But the more
we know about ourselves, the better we can deal with these challenges. I’ve had more than one
occupation, lived in more than one state, had many years of education and only recently understood
something that has always been an obstacle in my life. Certainly an “Ah Ha” moment. So I’ve learned
something new; dealing with it will also be something new for me.
This year’s IDP will be based on Hal Urban’s book “Life’s Greatest Lessons 20 Things That Matter”. I urge
you to read this book and join me on the journey. If we only learn one thing, we’ll be on the right road.
(And I think we’ll learn more than one thing.)
by Susan Tellock, BPW/WA IDP Chair

(Refer to the flyer on the next page for information about the IDP event for September 19, 2015.)
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FALL BOARD Information
You are invited to the Washington State BPW Fall Board of Directors meeting :
Location:

Northshore Golf and Country Club
4101 Northshore Blvd NE
Tacoma, WA 98422

Date & Time:

Saturday, October 24, 2015.
Registration 8:15 AM
Meeting 9 AM to 3:45 PM
Networking 4 PM to 6 PM, No-Host Bar

The meeting is open to everyone. The individuals able to vote: Elected State Officers, Chairpersons
of State Standing Committees (or duly authorized representatives), Local Organization Presidents (or
duly authorized representatives) and Corresponding Secretary. Only those listed above may vote at
the Fall Board of Directors Meeting. All members may enter into discussions during the business
meeting.
The featured Fall Board Speakers are Rosemary Peterson, MD, a board-certified cardiologist, and Sea
Gal Mhkeeba..The Fall Board theme features Seahawks and Team Spirit, so wear your favorite
Seahawks gear, or, if you dare, that of another team! Create your Local’s spirit with items that identify
your members so that everyone will know what Local you belong to.
Refer to the program flyers and Registration Form on the following pages for more information.

Registration DEADLINE is October 15th.
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!!!!Registration!for!Fall!Board!
!

Saturday,!October!24,!2015!–!Tacoma,!WA!!
North!Shore!Golf!and!Country!Club,!4101!North!Shore!Blvd.!NE,!Tacoma!WA!!98422!
!

DEADLINE:!OCTOBER!15,!2015!!!!All!who!registered!are!welcome!at!all!meetings!and!meals.!!
!
_________________________________________________________________________!!!!!!!!!!!!__________________________________________!
Name!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Local!Organization!!!!!!!

_____________________________________________!!!!!!!________________________!!!!!!!!!!!__________________________________________!!
State!Office/Chair/LO!President/Student!!!!!!!!!!!Member/Non@Member!!!!!!!!!!!!!Email!Address!!

_________________________________________________________________!!!!!!____________________________!!!!!!______________________!!
Address!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!City!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Zip!Code!!

_________________________________________!!!!!!Yes!________!!No________!!!!!!!!!!!___________________________________!
Phone! !
!

!

8:15!am!!
!
9:00!am!!
!
3:45!pm!!
!
4:00!pm!–!6:00!pm!

!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!First!Timer?!

!

!!!!!!!!!!Evergreen?!(years!served)!

Registration!
Meeting!convenes!
Meeting!adjourns!
Social!Networking!

!

AM!Beverage!Break!!!+!!!Hot!Lunch!Buffet!
Registration+fee+(everyone+pays)+
+$25.00+
Food+and+Beverage+Package+for+the+day+
$19.00+
Add+late+fee+if+postmarked+after+October(15,(2015++
$10.00+
Amounts+include+tax+&+gratuity+Total(Amount(Enclosed++++$+____________+
(

Please!indicate!any!food!restrictions!or!requests:__________________________________________________________________!
(

Mail(registration(form(and(payment(to:((
Rosalind!Vazquez!
4327!Lake!WA!Blvd!NE!#6213!
Kirkland,!WA!!98033!
+

Make(checks(payable(to(BPW/WA(Fall(Board(2015(or(for(Credit(Card(Payments++
Name+on+Card:+_______________________________________+Circle:++Visa++++MasterCard++++Discover++++American+Express+
Card+#+______________________________________________++CVR+(3digit+Code+on+Back):+________+Expiration+_______________+
++++++++Check+box+if+credit+card+billing+is+same+as+address+above.++If+billing+address+is+different,+please+provide+
address:+_________________________________________________________++City+__________________________++Zip:+_________________+
!

Cancellation!or!Refund!Policy:!Refunds!will!be!made!if!a!cancellation!request!is!received,!in!writing,!by!the!
registration!chair,!prior!to!Oct.!15,!2015.!A!processing!fee!of!$20!will!be!charged!for!refunds!requested!
after!that!date.!No!refunds!will!be!made!for!no!shows.!
+

Require+a+receipt?+_______++Do+you+require+special+accommodations+under+American+Disabilities+Act?+______+
+

Staying+overnight?+Contact+the+hotel+directly+to+make+room+reservations:((
Best!Western!Plus!Evergreen!Inn!&!Suites,!32124!25th!Avenue!S,!Federal!Way,!WA,!98003!!
Phone:!253U529U4000!X3009(
Room!Rates:!$129.99!plus!tax!sgl/dbl.!!+!complimentary!continental!breakfast!and!parking!is!free!!!
(Room!Rates!may!vary.)!
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Membership CONTEST!
Hello All!
It has come to our attention that there are several of our locals who are doing an excellent job keeping
up with getting their members' dues in to state on time...retaining members...gaining new
members...and just doing an overall terrific job! We would like to recognize and reward those locals
for their hard work AND helping to keep the state records on their locals, for lack of a better word
"unconfusing". THANK YOU because it is you (you know who you are :) that are keeping us
somewhat sane in dealing with the database...membership cards...etc.
To really recognize and reward these locals (and if you aren't one now, you CAN BE with just a little
more effort) by running a NEW Membership Contest!
It isn't all about getting new members (although that does count)....here is how your local can win a
SurPRIZE (yes, I said SurPRIZE...)
BEGINNING Immediately...Locals will earn points for:
1. 100 points for each month of having all of their members up to date with their dues.
2. BONUS points for locals that get their dues in to the State Treasurer by the 20th of the month.
(If you don't have anyone due in a month, you will still be eligible for the bonus points)
3. 100 points for each month that the local retains all their members.
4. 25 points for each new member the local brings in from Sept 1, 2015 - May 15, 2016.
5. 20 points for each member of the local that attends a State meeting (Fall Board, Winter
Board, State Conference).
6. 10 points for each time the local uses the CORRECT Dues Transmittal Sheet.
You cannot lose points...just earn them - keeping it POSITIVE!
Points will be tallied by the Membership team and SurPRIZES (for the locals) will be awarded at State
Conference in May.
So make an effort to keep an eye out for membership notices....send out invoices for members' dues
early in the month and expect to receive them by the 15th of the month...write that check and get it in
the mail with the new dues transmittal form so we receive it by the 20th of the month (no more holding
dues or checks for months at a time please)....invite friends, colleagues and neighbors to join your
local...LOVE your current members and include them in everything that is going on at your local (a key
to retaining a member)...and don't be SHY...come to the state meetings and encourage your members
to do the same! YOU CAN DO THIS!
GOOD LUCK!
by Dawn Veraldo, BPW/WA Membership Chair
membership@bpwwa.org
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New Webmaster Message
Greetings members of BPW WA – I hope your summer was productive. I wanted to introduce myself; my name
is Carla Conrad and I am the new BPW WA webmaster for the 2015-2016 term.
My background is in communications with my professional focus anchored in journalism and television broadcast
design. I am the owner of DesignWorks, a visual communications company. More information can be found at
www.thebrandwrangler.com
I want to use this space to talk about how to get your information about your local, your activities and meetings,
plus all that each local does to grow business and business women across our state, such as a member spotlight
or a function report. The email to use is webmaster@bpwwa.org. Deadlines for getting information on the
st
th
website is the 1 and the 15 of each month. That means I need at least a 2 week time lead to get your
information uploaded and placed properly. That said, plan ahead.
st

Example: if your local wants to promote an event that happens on November 1 , the webmaster would like to
th
have it on the website no later than October 15 in order for the information to have enough time to be seen or
st
referenced. That means the deadline to get the information to the webmaster would then be October 1 . These
deadlines applies to any announcements as well as event promotions.
Also: when you email, please put BPW WEBSITE UPDATE REQUEST in the subject line. Limit requests for the
website to one item/event/notification per email - not buried in a sea of other information. You can also attach
any Word docs or PDFs, plus pictures if applicable. All items must be in a digital format.
We would love to list your local event and meetings topics for the rest of 2015 and into 2016 – please send them
to webmaster@bpwwa.org.
And last – look for a survey link via email about the BPW WA website – a great opportunity to give some
feedback so that we can make the website a better resource for all BPW Washington State locals.
by Carla Conrad, BPW/WA Webmaster

WSBPW Foundation Scholarships
Congratulations to the following women awarded scholarships for 2015/16 by the Washington State BPW
Foundation. For more information and pictures go to bpwwafoundation.org.
Mature Woman Scholarship ($1,000) – Rachel A Gugich from Everett in Environmental Education
Single Parent Scholarship ($1,000) – Blanca C Almaguer from Yakima in Early Childhood Education
Past BPW/WA Presidents Memorial Scholarship ($1,000) – Bonnie K Bynum from Anacortes in Human Services
Lulu Fairbanks Memorial Scholarship (Journalism/Communications) ($500) – Sabrina M Otness from Mukilteo in
Communications/Vocal Performance
SAFECO/WSBPWF ($500) – Rebecca L Campbell from Poulsbo in Medical School
North Central Washington (Ann Banko Memorial, Quincy/Wenatchee BPW) ($750) – Laura Murphy from
Cashmere in Interdisciplinary Studies
SW Seattle BPW for the Eileen Henry Memorial Scholarship ($500) – Tonya M Moody from Seattle in Business
BPW Eastside (Joyce Kelly) Scholarship ($250) – Tonya M Moody from Seattle in Business
Margaret Way Scholarship ($500) – Amber L Scouller from Gig Harbor in Exercise Science
Carol A Pulley Memorial Scholarship ($750) – Qi Wu from Vancouver in Electrical Engineering
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Woman of the Year Info
The Woman of the Year (WOY) fundraising event raises money to give to selected woman in our
community who are going back to school to further their education and eventually their career.
In order to make this event work – you need a team of women who are passionate about events,
community and ultimately helping out other women. Once we have established our TEAM we delegate
duties, with each woman picking an area that they enjoy and are passionate about. We have TEAM
LEADS for our Silent Auction, Registration, Marketing, Sponsorship, Nomination and Raffle
Committees.
Our event is always held the 3rd Wednesday of October at the noon hour – at various locations within
our community. BPW of Wenatchee sends out “Save the Dates” to our members at the end of June–
so our Members can mark it on their calendar to attend – we then send out our “We Need Help” emails
and create our team!
By middle/end of August we have created our Flyer/Sponsorship/Nomination Forms (thanks to our
creativity within BPW) and it’s out on Social Media, BPW Members’ workplaces, Newspapers, Radio
Stations, and hung up around our community. The advertising portion of WOY usually falls into the
hands of our members – posting on their personal/work social media sights, posting the signs at their
office, the in’s that Members have within the community for Radio Station/Newspaper/Chamber of
Commerce advertising, as well as word of mouth among colleagues, friends, business partners, gym
attendance etc.
Our Sponsorship lead seeks out individuals and businesses to sponsor our event – we start off with
contacting our Members for an opportunity to get their name/business out there and then move onto
individuals and businesses within our community – we usually get a great turnout, especially with
different Sponsorship Packages to choose from as well as
Our Silent Auction lead seeks out Members who would like to donate their services or products for our
auction, we then seek out the community businesses for silent auction items as well – last year we
started a RAFFLE portion of the Silent Auction– which brought in $458 – we picked seven (7) really
good Silent Auction items, sold raffle tickets for $1 and picked winners at the end – it was a big hit!
To let everyone leave with something to remember the WOY event with we made Goodie Bags for
each attendee. One BPW member donated the bags (Reusable Grocery Bag w/Logo) and asked our
Members to donate items to go into the Goodie Bags – pens, beer openers, nutrition bars (with a 7
day trial coupon), flyers with information regarding their business, basically anything small that a
business wanted to donate to promote themselves.
After receiving many nomination forms nominating extraordinary women in our valley making a
difference to better our community – a Nomination committee is formed – they meet, run through the
criteria needed to become Woman of the Year and choose one women to win the title.
All in all, it takes a lot of work to put on an event as large as this one – but it helps to have many
members in BPW of Wenatchee to help make it happen!
by Georgia Riggleman, BPW/WA Vice President and Wenatchee Member
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Legislative Platform
Preamble
The Equal Rights Amendment, as authored by Alice Paul, shall stand first, foremost and above all other items
which may appear on the platform of this Federation until equal legal rights for women and men become
guaranteed in the United States Constitution, because all statutory law derives there-from.

The Equal Rights Amendment
“Equality of rights under the law shall not be denied or abridged by the United States or by any state on account
of sex."

Platform
Economic Equity
Ensure pay equity, equal educational and economic opportunities at all stages of life; and promote affordable,
quality care to help ensure economic self-sufficiency for women and their dependents.
Health
Ensure full access to all women’s health services and education, including reproductive choice; ensure funds for
research into and protections for women's health care needs; and support the national health care policy
sections specifically recognizing the special health care needs of women.
Civil Rights
Ensure equal rights and remedies for women in all phases of their lives; support affirmative action; eliminate
sexual harassment and violence against women.

Too Much Stuff
Records Management for Non-Profit Organizations
The problem: Too much stuff!
The solution: Records Management – the process of determining a useful solution.
What is the relative value of the types of information kept by your local organization? What is a useful (and
legally acceptable) method for throwing away files that are no longer useful?
There are three types of records: Short term, Permanent and those of a long term Historical value. These
Historical records form the Archives of our organization. The Archives is an organization’s memory, ensuring that
as the officers and membership change and the organization evolves, its history is accessible. Organizations
archives should preserve, in the smallest amount of records possible, documentation of its origins, purposes,
major activities and significant accomplishments.
My goal for this BPW year is to provide each local organization with a records retention schedule and a
clear way to handle these records.
For today, please select someone from your local organization to be the contact with the State Archivist. This
member should contact the members, especially the longer-term members (both current and lapsed) to
determine what records, if any, are stored with each member.
As this BPW year goes along, we will work together to determine what needs to be maintained and what can be
safely destroyed.
Action: By Fall Board, identify the member who will have the job of identifying what records your local
organization has saved and where those records are currently housed.
I look forward to working with each Local Organization this year.
by Margaret Way, BPW/WA Historian/Archivist
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Parliamentary Procedure
Y ou A lready K now P arliamentary P rocedure!
Too often people think that Parliamentary Procedure or Robert’s Rules of Order (RONR) are restrictive, rigid,
and cumbersome. The truth is that RONR is a reference manual. It is the guide that tells you what to do in any
organized society where no other rules exist. It can help you run and participate in effective and efficient
meetings without wasting time which is such a precious commodity in today’s time. Please visit
http://www.parliamentarians.org/ or https://sites.google.com/site/wsaponline/ for more information.

!
Informal Phrase

Parliamentary Equivalent

“Hey - I have an idea.”............................................................................... Seeking Recognition
“Oh yeah?” ................................................................................................. Being acknowledged (floor)
“let’s go for a walk on the beach.”............................................................. Stating a motion
“Great idea! Let’s do it.”............................................................................ Motion has been seconded
“I love walking. It’s refreshing.” ............................................................... Motion is discussed
“I dunno. I’d rather watch the basketball game on TV.” ........................... Motion is discussed
“What about walking to the sports bar to watch the game there?” ............ Amendment to the motion
“Yeah, that sounds better.” ........................................................................ Amended motion is accepted
“I’m confused. What are we talking about?” ............................................. Point of Information
“Well, let’s make a decision.” ................................................................... Call for the vote
“OK, what shall we do, walking or watch the game?” .............................. Members vote
“More want to walk. Off we go.” .............................................................. Vote is concluded, the majority wins
and the decision is stated for the record
by Milly Lewendon, BPW/WA Parliamentarian

Evergreen Get-Together

The BPW Past State Presidents (aka
Evergreens) met for their Summer GetTogether at Sylvia Valine’s home for
lunch, reminiscing, and good company.
Left to right are: Susan Tellock, Robyn
Whitaker, Kay Bradley Kampsen, Sylvia
Valine, Margaret Way, and Terry Ray in
white pants.
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Leadership Team

State Presidents Help Locals

Executive Officers and Appointees

A formal list has been set up to help mentor
members and/or Locals by the Past State
President’s (also known as Evergreens).
Evergreens are a valuable BPW/WA resource
and each Local has been assigned one to
assist where needed. This help can be in the
form of advice or to arbitrate a situation,
helping with an event or committee, speaking
at a meeting, greeting prospective members, or
giving a historical perspective of what has
occurred in the past to help with the future. The
Local determines the need for help from an
Evergreen. Evergreen selection is based on
their geography, membership in the Local, or
by request.

President
Vice President
Recording Secretary
Treasurer
Immediate Past President
Parliamentarian
Corresponding Secretary

Susan Lipston
Georgia Riggleman
Peggy Harris
Sylvia Ann Betts
Kay Bradley Kampsen
Milly Lewendon
Sylvia Valine

Standing Committee Chairs
Bylaws
Finance
Foundation
Individual Development
Program (IDP)
Information Technology
Legislation
Membership
Programs
Young Careerist (YC)

Kay Bradley Kampsen
Judy Johnson-Keyt
Diane Lam and Patricia
Falsetto
Susan Tellock
Carla Conrad
Loren Lee
Dawn Veraldo
Stephanie Owens
Lisa Fischer

Special Committee Chairs
Archivist
Audit
Fall Board
Memorials
Nominations
Political Action
Committee (PAC)
State Conference
State Mtg Coordinator
WBW Editor
Winter Board
YWCA

Margaret Way
Sue Suwiwattanakul
Laura McManus
Wilma Eads
Luanne Green
Luanne Green
Debbie Durand
Debbie Durand
Barbara Luddon
Luanne Green
Darlene Leenders

The following Evergreens are at the service of
the assigned Locals for 2015/16.
Campus – Kay Bradley Kampsen
Eastside – Sylvia Valine
Greater Everett – Sylvia Valine
North Sound – Robyn Whitaker
Port Orchard – Margaret Way
Renton – Milly Lewendon
Republic – Virginia Murphy
South Puget Sound – Milly Lewendon
SouthWest Seattle – Terry Ray
Wenatchee – Virginia Murphy
Need help? Try calling on an Evergreen!
by Sylvia Valine
Evergreen Coordinator

Local Presidents

!

Campus
Eastside
Enumclaw
Greater Everett
North Sound
Port Orchard
Renton
Republic
South Puget Sound
SouthWest Seattle
Wenatchee

Miriam Goldstein
Laura McManus
Luanne Green
Carolyn Leeper
Terry Ray
Leslie Cole
Audrey Godwin
Patty Slagle
Michelle Graham
Caroline Van Staden
Story Burke

Surf the web …
go to BPWWA.ORG and get answers
to all your BPW questions.
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